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rhis is my ap3eal from the denials in your letter stamp dated 3/23/17. 
Thu denials are based on d,,libfuato mieintarpretation of the Act and a deliberate attribution of meanings they do not have to °attain words of the Oct, for example, "disclose." The denials are also contrary to the expreeeed statement° on these =otters 

lv the white house, the Department of Juatico and the former chief Justice/ComIlsaion abairman. 

In this denial of 1917 you are withholding what is non-secret and whit has boon public for two roars, including in testimony before and in the report of a "Jonnte ccomittee/ 

You even withhola what on the face of it says will not be withheld, that clavlification is smded with the removU ot.  Um attachment°. 
You seek to withhold even the fact of the into:ooptions of conzunicationa of various kinds and by various mesons. You do this -withokt claim of the privacy exemption, which I take it is waived thereby. 
Disclose means to make known what is not known. 
And this within the meaning of (b)(3). 
The actuality is that no intollieeneo need, parposa or inters.2t 	Ben-a::: by those withhollinge. They are pert of a campaign to mole !erpetuate secrecy for the slake of secrecy alone one na a means of hiding failures, nisaanduct a4,1 wrongdoing. 
This anti-democratic attitude and practise is what gnve no the one Watergate I ',lad hoped practitioners of needless secrecy would regard as toe =any. 
The Congress does not enact laws for those oho do net like Llano laws t011 misinter.- prat or rewrite because they are not liked. 
The authoritarian concepts embodied in your denial is anathema to all true American belief. If t1:18 is lost there is nothing for you tc protect nr, against. 	whnt 

You comp to represent. 

Sizoorely, 

nexoll Wcial.lerc 


